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“This trip changed my perspective of science. I never knew that I could have fun and learn something new at the same time. This 
trip made me want to learn more about wild animals and nature." – 8th Grade Salish Student 
 

“‘We get to do science!’ Although she’s not a great speller and ‘hates math’, Charlotte thrilled at the opportunity to do science 
research. The scientific method came alive for her as her hypothesis failed in the face of data she gathered herself. ‘I have, like, 
400,000 more questions! I need to do this 200 more times!’” – Salish Educator 

 
Salish Sea Expeditions is centered on the idea that making science come alive for students is 
the best way to improve comprehension and retention of marine science learning and STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) subjects. The National Science Board presented 
evidence in a 2007 report that informal education is an essential conduit to increase public 
interest in and understanding and appreciation of science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics. A 2009 report from the Committee on Learning Science in Informal 
Environments further clarified that participation in informal science learning programs (e.g. 
citizen science) can promote informed civic engagement on science-related issues.  
 
Our vision for student-led science exploration aboard Elettra builds on activities we currently 
perform on a smaller scale. This new platform provides an exciting opportunity to showcase 
emerging technologies and connect students to real-world oceanographic instrumentation, 
scientific sampling equipment, and real-time data and analysis tools. 
 

Elettra will employ the latest research tools and technologies available. These may include a davit-deployed multi-container 
sampling rosette with CTD (or other type) sensor; a benthic sampler; a range of sampling nets and deployment configurations to 
support collection and study of phyto- and zooplankton, microplastics and harmful algal blooms (HABs); microscopes and a fully 
equipped wet/dry lab space; underwater imaging technology; remote and autonomous underwater vehicles; and hydrophone 
array. Salish will continue to employ existing hand-held science tools and student-led activities, including the deployment of a 
Niskin bottle and secchi disk; the use of a colorimeter and DO probe; and water temperature capture. 
 
Elettra will offer remote, virtual connection to classrooms worldwide and digital connectivity 
throughout the research vessel. Students around the globe will be able to participate in Salish 
research expeditions remotely, and research collaborations between schools, scientific 
organizations and other agencies will be possible through digital connectivity. The vessel will 
also feature networked learning stations, enabling real-time data analysis and a collaborative 
environment. 
 
Questions? Contact Education Director Dan Hannafious: (206)780-7848 ext. 2 or Dan@Salish.org. 

 


